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(NAPSA)—Forget psychology
and even astrology...now turn to
“chewology” to discover your true
personality.

In conjunction with the launch
of Wrigley’s Spearmint longer
lasting flavor, non-verbal commu-
nication and behavior expert Patti
Wood developed the Wrigley’s
Spearmint Chew I.Q. quiz, a sim-
ple questionnaire that links chew-
ing habits—why, what and how
you chew—and personality.

When people reach for some-
thing to satisfy their urge to chew,
whether it’s a straw, pen cap or
piece of gum, they are sending sig-
nals that reveal insights about
attitude and behavior.

To evaluate your chewing
habits and get a fun, fresh per-
spective into your personality,
take the quiz—circle your answers
in the box, then check your Chew
I.Q. For more information, go to
www.wrigley.com.

1. When you have the urge to
chew, which of the following best
satisfies your craving?

a. Straws
b. Chewing gum
c. Anything I can get my hands

on (pencils, pens, straws, or chew-
ing gum)

d. None
2. Which of the following best

describes the way you chew gum?
a. Silent and discreet
b. Snapping and cracking
c. Blowing bubbles
d. Slow
3. Which of the following do

you think is the most true for you
about chewing gum?

a. It freshens my breath
b. It eases my tension
c. It tides me over between

meals or when I can’t eat
d. None
4. When do you most often

chew gum?
a. At work or school
b. When other people offer it to me

c. While driving
d. After a meal
5. Which of the following best

describes why you chew gum?
a. I chew gum to freshen my

breath
b. I chew gum because I enjoy

the taste
c. I chew gum to help relieve

stress or boredom
d. I do not chew gum
6. You chew pencils, straws or

your fingernails most when you
feel...

a. Stressed out
b. Bored
c. The need to  concentrate
d. Tired
e. None
7. Whatever you choose to

chew—pencils, pens, straws, your
fingernails or gum—which of the
following best describes your
chewing style...

a. Animated and energetic
b. Steady and methodical
c. Reserved and conservative
d. Forceful and conquering
e. Does not apply

8. How do you unwrap your
gum?

a. I pull the piece of gum from
the pack with the foil wrapping
on, but leave the paper in the
pack

b. I split it at the seams
c. I rip it open
d. I follow the way my peers

open the gum
What’s your Chew I.Q.?

Helper—You are warm and
friendly and like a relaxed pace.
The most important thing in
your life is your relationships
with others. You will work to
avoid conflict and get along, even
making personal sacrifices to do
so. You are the shoulder to cry on
and the one who remembers
birthdays. A good day for you is
when everyone gets along and
you have helped others.

Doer—You get things done.
Your lifestyle is fast paced and
you are always on the go. At home
you wash the dishes, take out the
trash, fix dinner and do laundry
all while talking on the phone.
You gain energy from being in
charge and meeting challenges. A
good day is when you have gotten
a lot done.

Persuader—You are a leader
and influencer. You want to be
noticed and appreciated for your
ideas and what you do. You are
spontaneous and live life to the
fullest. You don’t like to waste
your time or energy on boring
details. You are boisterous, imagi-
native and playful. A good day is
when someone notices your work.

Analyzer—You get things
right. You are smart, careful and
accurate. As a deep thinker, you
consider things before you speak.
You are detailed and precise and
catch mistakes that others miss.
A good day is when you noticed
something that others didn’t see
or had an insight that others
didn’t.

If The “Chew” Fits: Assessing Personality Types Through Chewing Habits

Circle your response to each 
question.

The column with the most circles is 
your Chew I.Q.

Helper Doer Persuader Analyzer

1. b a c d

2. c d b a

3. c a b d

4. d c b a

5. a c b d

6. d b a c/e

7. b d a c/e

8. d b c a

*Source: Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum survey, conducted by Harris Interactive, called 1,028 randomly chosen U.S. households
the weekend of July 19–22, 2002. The margin of error was +/- 3.1 percent.

(NAPSA)—The new buzzword
in home offices is consolidation.
That’s because many people work-
ing out of their homes face a simi-
lar problem—so little space, so
many office tools and gadgets to
fit in.

The “space issue” is a signifi-
cant one, as the Independent
Homeworkers Alliance estimates
48 million people work out of their
homes at least part of the time. It
is believed many of those people
have cramped workspaces that
negatively affect performance,
productivity and possibly even
their level of professional success.

If you want to free-up space in
your home office, try these tips
from business experts:

Select a Space—If you’re
planning to work from home regu-
larly, set aside a space, such as a
spare room or quiet section of a
room to use for a home office.
Keep all work materials in your
workspace to minimize business
intrusions in your household
space.

Create a Focal Point—While
any table can be a home office
workspace, consider purchasing a
desk that will help organize sup-
plies and paperwork, such as one
with an integrated file cabinet,
drawers for pens and pencils and
adequate computer space.

Combine Products—Most
home offices need a phone, an-
swering service, fax and copier,
but can valuable desk space be
spared for each product? Consider
buying an all-in-one product, such
as Sharp’s Five-In-One Communi-
cations Center (UX-CC500), which
incorporates 2.4 MHz cordless

phone, corded phone, answering
machine with four mailboxes
(which can eliminate separate
voicemail charges), plain paper
fax and copier all in one stylish,
space-saving unit priced at $199.
You can also add up to three cord-
less phones ($99 each) to place in
other rooms without needing to
call the phone company to add
extensions to your house. Plus,
the cordless phones can double as
walkie-talkies when you’re away
from home.

Minimize Costly Expenses—
With the right products, many
tasks that are outsourced at high
costs can be handled in your home
office. For example, if you’re mak-
ing many copies at a copy center,
you can include Sharp’s new digi-
tal laser copier (AL-1551CS) in
your home office for double-sided,
collated copies, an integrated digi-
tal laser printer and color scanner
for $799.

For more information, visit
www.sharpusa.com.

Building A Better Home Office

There are more ways to make
home offices more comfortable—
and efficient.

(NAPSA)—Here’s news that
might help you breathe easier: air
purifiers using ultraviolet light
can clean up the air in your home
or office affordably and effectively.

Most people are aware that out-
door air pollution can damage their
health, but many do not know that
indoor pollution can also have sig-
nificant health effects. Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA)
studies of human exposure to air
pollutants indicate that indoor lev-
els of pollutants may be up to 100
times higher than outdoor levels
and these contaminants continu-
ally circulate throughout the home.
Indoor air pollutants are of partic-
ular concern because most people
spend about 90 percent of their
time indoors.

Most homes have filters that
remove particles from the air; the
problem is that many of these con-
taminants are much too small to
be captured by filters. Many of
these harmful pollutants pass
through a filter like sand through
a tennis racket. An ultraviolet air
purifier sterilizes and neutralizes
the air on a molecular level much
the same way our sun cleans the
atmosphere.

One company, Sanuvox Tech-
nologies Inc. designed a proprietary
system that is able to irradiate bio-
logical contaminants such as aller-
gens, mold, bacteria, viruses and
chemicals such as cigarette smoke,
formaldehyde and VOCs (Volatile

Organic Compounds). 
The Sanuvox UV process, un-

like conventional “stick light” UV
purifiers, uses specific tools to
maximize UV exposure and inten-
sity. “Chemical and biological con-
taminants are very difficult to
treat. Sanuvox uses Germicidal
light to sterilize the air,” said Dr.
Normand Brais, President of
Sanuvox Technologies Inc.

“The public is beginning to
understand the importance of
indoor air quality, and the poten-
tial of the contaminants which cir-
culate through our ventilation
systems. Sanuvox UV Air Puri-
fiers are designed to destroy these
very same chemical and biological
contaminants.”

For additional information,
visit www.sanuvox.com or call
1-888-SANUVOX.

Clearing The Air On Purifiers And Filters

Air purifiers can protect your
lungs from “bad air” as mere fil-
ters cannot.

The Centers for Disease Control at www.cdc.gov.
CustomCornea technology at www.ladarvision.com.
Information on new heart disease and stroke medications at
www.phrma.org.
Healthcare Scholarship applications and guidelines at www.
tylenol.com.
The Barbara K Toolkit at www.barbarak.com.
The Bank One Free Cash Rewards Platinum Visa card at
www.bankone.com.
TimberTech® Engineered Decking Systems at www.timbertech.com.
Alcan at www.alcan.com.
U.S.A. State Birds by Wild Republic at www.wildrepublic.com.
Movielink.com at www.movielink.com. 
Keen.com at www.keen.com. 
Cook’s Ham recipes at www.CooksHam.com.
The East of Chicago Pizza Co. at www.eastofchicago.com. 
Sunsweet at www.sunsweet.com.
For information about hanging gardens visit www.bloomingbulb.com.

Check Out
These Web Sites:

At the first Thanksgiving feast,
no forks were set on the feast
table. The pilgrims used knives,
spoons and their fingers.

Many early American
carousels featured carved,
wooden horses and used real
horse hair for the figures’ manes
and tails.

***
My father taught me to work; he did not teach me to love it.

—Abraham Lincoln
***




